It has long been posited that rural areas can benefit from nearby urban agglomerations through commuting, and that their development could be a side product of urban growth, but the results from the sparsely populated regions have not been promising. In this study, we investigate the possibilities of rural-urban commuting to support rural development, and explore the spatial ex-tent of the working regions if jobs are concentrated in the regional centre as indicated by recent trends. Spread effects are simply operated by an economic possibility to rural-urban commuting determined by a sum of housing and commuting costs from disposable income. The results show that the population growth in city regions does not extend to distant rural areas. It, instead, leads to population losses in remote areas due to backwash effects as the low disposable incomes encourage especially low-income households to migrate from remote locations closer to the centre. The spread effects seem to work only in the limited rural areas located next to the urban core which encourages the support of remote rural areas through place-based policy.
Introduction
It has long been posited that one rural development strategy may be urban development as rural areas can benefit from nearby urban agglomerations through commuting [1] - [5] . However, results from the sparsely populated regions suggest that the extent of this strategy might be limited in sparsely-populated regions [6] . The extent (including geographic) to which rural communities can rely on nearby urban centres for employment and growth varies greatly depending on the urban centre's size, transportation network, topography, climate and distances from the set of competing urban centres [7] . However, previous studies have focused on commuters' characteristics, commuting distances and related factors [2] [7]- [9] , but empirical studies focusing on the extent of urban spread effects on rural areas are lacking.
In theory, the expansion of the urban structure hinges on the tradeoff between land rent and commuting costs. Increasing commuting opportunities require lower housing costs at the urban fringe to offset the higher commuting cost to the urban core. Compensation of the increasing commuting costs is important because the household selections between commuting and migration from rural view have very different impacts on population and different implications for regional policy and planning. For example, a significant decrease in local labour demand may induce mobility to other regions. The impacts of this mobility on the municipality's tax base and housing market depend on the individual's possibilities and choice between migration and commuting. The literature has revealed that the likelihood of commuting increases significantly with the interregional accessibility to job opportunities, and is also more likely for people living in metropolitan areas than migration [8] . Also, lower rural or exurban housing prices have attracted new residents from the urban centre, who retain their urban jobs and commute to work in the centre [10] [11] .
The contribution of this paper is the use of an urban hierarchy context to disentangle the local job growth versus population growth effects on rural out-commuting in Finland and to consider based on our findings rural development policy implications. We investigate the possibilities of rural-urban commuting to support rural development based on housing and commuting costs, and explore the spatial extent of the working regions if jobs are concentrated in the regional centre as in recent trends. In our definition, the spatial extent of the working region defines the region where potential spread effects or positive spillovers from urban growth can be directed to rural areas. Potential spread effects are simply operationalized by an economic possibility to rural-urban commuting determined by a sum of housing and commuting costs from disposable income. The spatially uneven employment growth in Finland, as in the shift to knowledge-based economy in the 1990s, is likely to promote strong migratory and commuting responses, as relatively advantaged workers seek out employment opportunities. It also underlines the importance of commuting opportunities for rural areas. Based on the observed development trends it has long been posited that one rural development strategy may be urban development as rural areas can benefit from nearby urban agglomerations through commuting [1] - [5] .
In the following chapters, we present the theoretical background of the study. Next we present a description of study regions and urban-rural classification. Then we present the results of the analysis. In the ending section, we discuss the results of the study and point at their theoretical and practical implications.
Theoretical Backgrounds
At present, most local labour markets in Finland are experiencing a downturn in the supply of competent labour as well as a rising unemployment level [12] . During the past years, only knowledge-based economy centres have had competitive advantages in terms of the availability of labour, economies of scale and industrial structure, and, therefore, most new jobs are located in these centres [13] . As employment opportunities in rural areas are declining, increased inter-regional commuting could be vital to improving the job-matching process and helping to create more competitive and larger regions. For instance, in disadvantaged areas of Northern Ireland, researchers found significant participation by rural dwellers in the nearby urban labour market, and concluded that facilitating access to town should be a clear policy priority for rural development [1] . Without access to sufficient quality roads, governments and residents of rural areas will either need to develop their local economies, or to look towards larger urban centres in order to survive. Clearly, many remote rural areas have insufficient critical mass to sustain themselves, indicating that access to commuting may be the only viable outcome for a sustainable livelihood [2] . Another important issue is that possibilities to commute long distances from sparsely populated areas are more limited for reasons of distance and access to public transportation compared with metropolitan and other more densely populated areas [14] .
A common explanation for recent urban-rural population development and location for new industries is based on agglomeration economies and knowledge spillovers in urban centres [15] . The agglomeration economies, urban amenities and economic structure that are found in large cities promote local economic success. Economies of scale and scope in economic activity and in the provision of amenities generate urban advantages that perpetuate the concentration of economic activity and population in, and in closer proximity to, them [4] . The growth of the city will benefit broader regions with access to these advantages. Thus, the "engine of growth" statement is linked to the changing role and cost of distance in the information economy, and related issues such as customer accessibility and access to higher-order producer services [4] [16] [17] . The cumulative concentration of jobs has increased the hopes for rural areas to benefit from the urban agglomerations. However, in distant rural areas the focus is on agglomeration economics independent economic activities or alternatively on declining the friction of distance. In Finland, only the natural resource-based growth and tourism have had similar probabilities for the increase of jobs in the centre and rural areas, but these new jobs have not been able to cover the job losses in agriculture, forestry and industry [13] .
From a rural development perspective, the interest in commuting is typically related to the extent to which rural households can benefit from urban agglomeration economies through access to employment opportunities, while maintaining a rural residence [7] . This topic is discussed in neo-classical spatial-economic urban models, where the situation of households' residential location is a result of the trade-off between commuting costs and preferred housing costs [18] - [20] . A central assumption of these traditional models is that wages, housing prices and population densities fall outside a central business district. Accordingly, commuting is determined by the equilibrium state between housing and labour market, where the monetary and mental costs of commuting are compensated through the housing market. Households may, therefore, choose to locate further from work and have greater commuting costs in exchange for lower housing costs. Several studies that have focused on the relationship between commuting and residential location show that longer commutes are also chosen as part of housing preferences. For example, a study on commuting decisions about the dual-earner households shows that spouses jointly chose longer commuting distances as part of preferred housing and neighbourhood characteristics [21] . In Finland, similar findings have also been observed [22] . Furthermore, lower rural or exurban housing prices attract new residents from the urban centre, who retain their urban jobs and commute [10] [11] .
Extended, or rural-to-urban, commuting is often cited as an example of the spillovers of urban growth [7] . Spread and backwash have been used respectively to describe the positive and negative effects of urban growth on the rural areas [23] - [25] . In this view, rural-to-urban commuting decisions are closely related to local employment prospects, access to urban employment and the other location attributes of both rural and accessible urban areas. Of course, the residential location decision is also closely tied to the commuting-to-work possibilities [8] . Positive spillovers (spread) occur when rural population and employment increase as a result of commuting, population migration and firms and households fleeing urban congestion and high costs. Reference [26] found that in the U.S. state of North Carolina, the movement of urban population to rural areas (deconcentration) increased the geographic extent of urban commuting sheds. Evidence from Canada suggests that a large share of rural areas that experience job and population growth are near urban centres (say within 120 kms), especially large centres, and that commuting from rural places-of-residence to urban places-of-work can "decouple" local job and population growth [27] . Thus, local population growth may no longer be so dependent on local job growth, but instead on job growth in urban places within commuting distance, leading to geographically large regional labour markets [5] [11] [28] . For rural areas near urban centres, the means of population growth may be their best rural development strategy.
Working Regions and Definition for Rural Areas in Finland
Finland is an interesting case for the study at hand. It is a classic example of a western country which has strong presumptions of the spread effects created by regional centres supported by regional policy. The National Innovation System was based on establishing the Centres of Excellence in a few, large urban areas and favouring experimental research and development in companies. The regional policy paradigm supposes that various regional centres spread success in their surrounding areas. This should take place directly or via knowledge spillovers to companies, thus finally improving household incomes and at the end quality of life. Since 1994, eight urban-based centres of expertise have been created in Finland for the incubators of regional development, but the majority of funding was allocated to the largest urbanised nodal areas of Helsinki, Turku, Tampere and Oulu. The policy of the centres of expertise expanded to 14 centres in 1998 and to 22 in 2003 as the aim of the policy was to cover geographically almost the entire country aiming at avoiding the formation of idle human resources. However, the analysis of the policy has shown that in recent years emphasis has been instead of territorial cohesion in the competitiveness of regional centres and innovation policy [29] .
The areal unit of our analysis is postcode area, which constitutes the smallest regional statistical entity based on functionality in the distribution of a service, here the postal service of Finland. The most commonly used geographical unit in Finnish regional analyses is the municipality, but because each municipality is rather hete-rogeneous in terms of housing costs , it is justified to use smaller and more homogeneous areal units in order to observe the spatial patterns of living cost. The data on the averages of household disposable incomes, commuting distances and housing sizes were derived from the SuomiCD database consisting of 2669 postcode areas. The postcode area was the smallest spatial unit which contained information about housing prices and had enough large housing markets, and so also included rural areas. The greater problem with smaller spatial units than postcode areas, like statistical grid cells, is that due to small housing markets, the coverage of the data would be sparse and probably highly random in rural areas. Housing prices in 2010 and 2011, which are used in the calculation of housing cost, were based on the market prices from the housing markets.
Working Regions
In this paper, we will focus on three working regions-Helsinki, Turku and Joensuu-which all represent the different centres of expertise and city sizes (Figure 1 ). Working regions are based on the definition of Statistics Finland for the year 2013 and they are modelled separately because in terms of housing costs, there has been found great variation within working regions in Finland [30] . The analysis focus on working regions as it allows deeper understanding about the potential spread effects in micro-scale. The selection criterion of regions was related to the assumption that the size of the centre will have an impact on the extent of spread effects. Previously, reference [7] found that the larger urban centres have larger 'footprints' in rural space and that all urban places see their attraction as commuting destinations dissipate with distance. Statistics about the used working regions are collected in Table 1 . Also the difficulties acquiring a decent database for analysis forced us to concentrate on these selected working regions.
Definition for Rural Areas in Working Regions
Defining rural areas has for a long time been a subject of study and no common definition suitable for all countries and different territorial contexts exist [31] . In this paper, we define rural areas as being outside of urban areas which include the central urban core, suburbs and exurban fringe. This means that rural areas are defined as being outside of the area that most likely benefit from urban sprawl, or, in other words, from where people currently commute to urban areas. Postcode area typology is done with cluster analysis being commonly employed in geography to reduce a large number of areas to clusters that are internally as homogeneous as possible [32] . In our case, the cluster analysis was based on two variables: distance to the regional centre and average distance to jobs ( Table 2) . These variables were used as they fit the above classification of postcode areas. In theory, the centre and suburbs should be areas whose distance to the centre and workplace is relatively small. The exurban fringe should consist of areas that locate further away from suburbs and whose trips to work are rather long due to greater commuting distance from the centre. The rural areas are described as being located far from the centre and having low commuting distance to the centre because of the declining frequency of rural-urban commuting.
For the purpose of cluster analysis, all the values of the variables that are included have to be standardized to z-scores with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. Otherwise, the distance to the regional centre with the largest values would dominate the clustering solution. Since the method employed here does not make any distributional modifications, no other transformations of the data were performed. To order the postcode areas into the above classification, a K-means cluster analysis was performed. K-means clustering aims to partition the points into k groups such that the sum of squares from points to the assigned cluster centres is minimized. Here, the k was set to 4 based on typology discussed above. Clustering was based on Hartigan-Wong algorithm with 20 random starts and 50 iterations to find the best start for clustering [33] , and stability for clustering. The empirically grounded four-cluster solution consists of clusters named centre, suburbs, exurban fringe and rural areas ( Table 2) .
The areal classification gives a more structural view of the current regional differentiation than single statistics from the postcode areas. The centre areas are the most populous cluster where the housing prices are also high ( Table 3) . At least partly due to congestion, the population growth has been lower compared with suburbs or exurban fringe ( Table 2) . However, the population has still grown in Helsinki and Turku regions ( Table 3) . Compared with the suburbs and fringe areas the population in the centre is also older and the average size of the households is smaller. Due to age structure, the disposable incomes are also lower than in suburbs and fringe areas. The cluster of suburbs is the only one where the total population and number of jobs have increased in every working region ( Table 3) . Young people with families have moved to the suburbs, as the low average age indicates. These areas are located in the travel-to-work area of centres, but outside the core of the city itself as average distances to work and the regional centre are demonstrating ( Table 2) .
Postcode areas in exurban fringe areas are located in the fringe of the travel-to-work areas. These postcode areas are in Helsinki and Turku regions characterised by the highest disposable income of households, largest family and house sizes ( Table 3) . The high income level indicates better economic resources to cope with commuting costs. The size of the centre municipality seems to have an effect on population growth as in Helsinki and Turku the growth has been the highest in exurban fringe, while in Joensuu the population growth has been negative in this cluster. This seems to indicate that the spread has not extended to the exurban fringe in Joensuu working region. In Helsinki and Turku regions the exurban fringe seems to be growing and clearly benefiting from the spread effects generated by centres. In terms of typology, the rural areas are located a long distance from the centre of the working region, and have been severely restructured by the out-migration and ageing of the population ( Table 3 ). The population change has been most negative or smallest (Helsinki region), and on average the population is oldest compared to other clusters. The economic and societal structures are deteriorating, and they have also faced substantial restructuring, which will probably lead to decline in the future. Postcode areas belonging to this cluster seem to be marginal areas from the view point of commuting to the centre, and the friction of distance seems to have the highest impact on development.
Empirical Implementation

Calculation of the Housing and Commuting Costs
In earlier studies, the potential spread effects are mostly operationalized by the growth of population or jobs [7] [23]- [26] . In this paper, we created a new practical way of operationalization the potential spread effects based on the sum of housing and commuting cost, which cannot be more than 80 per cent of the household incomes as households are spending 20 per cent of the incomes for basic living including food, health and communication [34] . However, most probably potential spread effects weaken earlier as the household cannot long term use 80 per cent from its incomes for housing and commuting because otherwise it has not left enough resources for basic living. Therefore, the potential spread effects weaken, for instance, if the housing and commuting proportion is over 60 per cent. According to statistics, about 43 per cent from incomes are spent on housing and commuting [34] . The proportion of housing and commuting costs from household income ( ) 
Capital expenditure consists of mortgage repayments as well as mortgage interest rates. Care expenses are included in the calculation of energy and other energy costs, property taxes and water and waste charges. The latter costs are difficult to estimate reliably by postal code or by municipality, so we use the general housing costs defined by Social Insurance Institution of Finland based on the calculation of the housing allowance [36] . The care expenses of the residence are calculated per m 2 , which means that differences in the average sizes of houses have impact on these expenses. The use of general costs is justified by the fact that their share of the total cost of housing is, in spite of municipality-specific variations, small. Real estate taxes are calculated by municipalities from valid taxes for 2011. Calculation uses the statistics of average building lots and site cost from the national land survey of Finland. Calculation of the housing cost is based on owner-occupied housing, which was, in the years 2010 and 2011, exceptionally cheap in Finland compared with rented housing [30] .
According to the Equation (1), the living cost will also depend on the cost of commuting to work. These costs are calculated in two alternatives, one of which describes the current situation with average commuting distances and the second which describes the situation when the household's jobs are located in the postcode area with the highest job concentration in the working region. Thus, the calculation reminds a theoretical model of the central business district (CBD) where jobs tend to concentrate on certain areas. Commuting costs are calcu-lated as a product of current average distance to job ( ) 
The average commuting distance by postcode areas was gathered from the SuomiCD database. The unit cost of the distance was based on the estimate of the Automobile and Touring Club of Finland as regards the cost per kilometre, which in 2010 amounted to 0.42 €/km. Commuting costs are calculated by car because rural areas, in particular, often lack regular public transport, so the use of a car is the only option, and, therefore, private cars are the most commonly used for travelling. The private car is also the most common means of transportation in Finland, as the days of travel distance by car is 72 per cent [37] . This is also the reason why tax deduction is calculated based on the use of a private car for commuting. In 2010, compensation for the use of a car was 0.25 €/km. However, tax deduction based on the tax rate is limited so that compensation is paid when the travel expenses exceed the 600 €/year, and the upper limit for compensation is set at 7000 € year.
Similarly, the commuting cost to the centre was calculated by multiplying the distance between the postcode area and the centre ( ) 
The distance to the centre was calculated along the road network based on the Digiroad database with ArcMap 10.1. The calculation of the model was created with statistical program R. The results of the calculations are approximate because due to data sources the analysis focuses on the average household´s living parameters as regards the house size, house prices, household disposable incomes and commuting distances. However, the methodology still provides estimates for the inter-regional differences in housing and commuting costs, as well as their impact on the household's disposable income, and, ultimately, concretely information about the potential spread effects of the centre from the rural view.
Estimation of the Housing and Commuting Costs with Non-Parametric Local Polynomial Regression Model
The sum of the housing and commuting costs in working regions is analyzed using the local polynomial models. These models are used to estimate the curves that describe the dependence of housing and commuting costs respect to distance from the centre. By comparing the estimated curves of these models, we can test first and second hypotheses. The used method belongs to the family of nonparametric methods, whose objective is to relax assumptions on the form of a regression function and to allow data search for a suitable function that describes the data well. Reference [38] argued that this explanatory character is the best benefit of nonparametric modelling as it does not need any presumptions about the function, according to which the model is reconciled. Compared with linear or exponential regression methods, local polynomial models ignore the strict assumptions regarding to statistical independence of the errors, homoscedasticity and normality of the error distribution. Small data sets, as in this study (see Table 1 ), increase the likelihood of these assumptions to be violated and if these assumptions are violated, the regression results about the housing and commuting costs may be seriously biased or misleading. In addition, the method's flexibility makes it ideal for the modelling of complex phenomena, especially in cases where the theoretical model or distribution does not exist like in our case (ibid.). The aim of the local polynomial models is to approximate locally the dependent variable ( ) ( ) f D (housing and commuting cost) with different polynomials by independent variable 0 x (distance to the centre). The results are presented visually because unlike parametric models the model does not estimate stationary regression coefficients. Thus, the method can sometimes be described as "non-stationary" as the estimated curve can reveal locally changing associations. The method is also suitable for small data sets [38] .
More precisely, the used local polynomial regression of y (housing and commuting costs) on x (distance from centre) can be written as
weighting the observations in relation to their proximity to the focal value 0 x . Here, we use a common weight function named tricube function:
, for 1; 0, for 1.
The h is the half-width of a window enclosing the observations in the local regression.
Typically, the h is adjusted so that each local regression includes a fixed proportion s of the data. Therefore, s is called the span of the local-regression smoother. The larger the span is, the smoother the result, and, conversely, the larger the order of the local regressions p is, the more flexible the smooth. In this weighting function the observations which are further located than bandwidth ( ) h , get a weighting value 0. This means that they do not have an impact on local estimation at point 0 x . We used the closest neighborhood estimation for models because it was suitable for sparse data [39] . The model was estimated with R and its base stats library.
Results
Sum of Housing and Commuting Costs with Respect to Distance from Centre
In the current situation, when the commuting to the centre is not dominating in the distant postcode areas, the differences between the households living in the centre and in the distant areas are relatively low as the estimated curve of the sum of housing and commuting costs with respect to distance from the centre is flat (Figure  2) . Explanation for small differences is that the short average commuting distances in the distant (rural) postcode areas keep the commuting costs relatively low because the commuting is still concentrated in smaller local centres located less than 10 kilometres from their place of residence. Therefore, commuting costs take only a small proportion from costs and disposable income is mainly defined by housing costs. Thus, due to short commuting trips and lower housing costs compared with urban areas the disposable income in distant areas is either higher or at least the same level with the centres (Figure 2) . At its lowest, housing and commuting costs account for 45 -50 per cent of a household's incomes, which are close to what another Finnish study has observed in municipals [40] .
The deeper evaluation of the estimated curves shows that working regions have some differences in the housing costs. For instance, in Helsinki region, the housing costs are the highest in the postcode areas located in the very centre and about 20 kilometres from the centre. The postcode areas located within these distances have disposable income ranging from 55 -65 per cent of the total incomes (Figure 2) . In Turku working region, the highest costs are located 15 km from the centre, and in Joensuu, about 10 km from the centre (Figure 2) , with disposable income ranging from about 40 -50 per cent of revenue between households. These differences are likely to indicate socio-economic differences between housing zones within the regions. In Helsinki region, the housing prices are considerably higher in the centre compared with other working regions, which is directly reflected in the household's disposable incomes (Figure 2) . In other regions, the highest housing costs are located 10 -15 kilometres from the city centres, where the residential buildings are mostly detached houses. Also, the income level of the households has direct impact on the disposable incomes (Figure 3) . The disposable incomes of the households living in the upper limit of the lowest quartile are naturally considerably smaller than those of the average households. Declining disposable incomes is a product of the relative decline on incomes, where housing and commuting costs represent a relatively larger proportion of middle-income earners as housing cooperatives.
When the household's jobs are located in the centre like in CBD model, the disposable income is the highest in the postcode areas located in the centre or in the immediate neighborhood of it. Except for the Helsinki working region, the sum of the housing and commuting cost is the lowest in the centre. In Helsinki region, the lowest sum of housing and commuting costs can be achieved in postcode areas located about 10 km from the centre (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). The differences inside the working regions are not such big in the housing costs that they would defeat the increasing costs of commuting. However, because of the deductible reimbursement of travel expenses the commuting costs increases sharply when the distance from the work area center exceeds 30 -40 kilometers (Figure 2 and Figure 3) . After this zone, the imaginary slopes of the locally estimated curves become larger which means that commuting costs have higher impact on disposable income and the impact of distance strengthens. The result shows that tax incentive is not planned to support wide spread effects. The disposable income is lowest in the remotest areas as the increasing commuting cost cannot be equalised by declining housing costs (Figure 2 and Figure 3) . Because housing costs are not reduced in the same way as the commuting cost increases, the curves show that especially after 30 -40 kilometres, the remote areas are unfavorable locations for housing if commuting is directed to highest job concentration postcode area in the working region. Therefore, the households living in the most distant areas would increasingly use most of their incomes on commuting costs and thus, they might find it more advantageous to move to the centre or its immediate surroundings to decline commuting costs. In fact, in some areas the commuting costs can become so high that the commuting is not economically possible as the housing and commuting costs took over 80 percent (Figure 2 and Figure 3) , which mean that household has not left enough resources to spend on food, telecommunications and health (Statistics Finland, 2013) . This indicates that for maintaining the job the household has no other option except migration closer to job concentration area to decline commuting costs. In particular, the problem relates to low-income unemployed households which have to use a relatively high proportion of their income for housing and commuting (Figure 2 and Figure 3) .
The results are somewhat inconsistent with the new legislation as an unemployed person is obliged to accept a job within 80 km radius of their place of residence, while the results showed that for low-income households it may not be economically feasible to do such long commutes. As regards the middle-income household, the outer limit for commuting is, for example, in Joensuu working region, located about 60 kilometres from the centre. In particular, the problem concerns households with low income level because housing and commuting costs are relatively higher for these households. For the households living in the limit of lower quartile, the commuting is possible to more restricted area. and the limit is reached about 45 kilometres from the centre (Figure 3) . Due to higher housing costs, in Helsinki and Turku working regions, the same limit for lower quartile is reached about 40 km from the centre at the same point where the impact of tax incentives seems to stop (Figure 3 ).
Sum of Housing and Commuting Costs of the Households by Urban-Rural Clusters
The results by classification correspond to previous view of limited spatial extend of potential spread effects and show that rural areas have only small opportunities to benefit from jobs in urban areas even when the rural areas are located inside the working regions ( Table 4) . Comparison shows that in every working region, the rural areas have the highest living cost when the household's jobs are located in the centre. Depending on the working region, these costs are 33 -39 per cent higher than currently when the commuting is towards local centres ( Table 4) . Rise of the commuting costs would increase the losses of households living in rural areas. Most importantly, the absolute changes in the sum of housing and commuting costs would also be highest in rural areas, while they are lowest with current commuting cost. For instance, in Turku region difference between centre and rural areas would be about 7000 € (Table 4) . Thus, results show that in a sparsely populated country like Finland, hopes about the access of rural areas to urban-based employment are improbable, which underlines the success of local labor markets and the importance of local practices in regional and rural policies supporting their development. Results in Table 4 confirm that the postcode areas located in the exurban fringe seem to be the remotest ones that could benefit from potential spread effect of the urban areas. In this cluster, the increase of housing and commuting costs are 13 -22 per cent ( Table 4 ). The increase is the highest in Joensuu, which is the smallest working region. The differences of exurban fringe compared with rural areas are the smallest in Joensu region where the difference is about 2000 € ( Table 4) . In other regions, the differences are at minimum over 3200 €. In the clusters of the centre and suburbs, the changes between current and centre calculations are minor ( Table 4) . These clusters have the lowest sum of housing and commuting costs, and thus, they are most favorable housing sites if jobs concentrate to the centre and rural industries stagnate like in the past few years.
Discussion and Conclusions
The results of the article show that the population growth in centre of working regions does not extend to distant rural areas, and instead leads to population losses in remote areas due to backwash effects. Thus, rural development based on the centre´s spread effects cannot be considered as a sustainable development strategy outside the fringe areas, even if this "radiation" effect has been the backbone of many regional policy programmes in Finland [29] . The spread effects of the centres were geographically limited ranging from less than an hour's drive from the centres. This reflects that commuting has relatively higher cost impact than, for example, in the distant areas of North America [2] -[5] [27] . As the economic growth is not spreading in sparsely populated areas, the results support the use of more tailored place-based policy approaches, including cost reductions, in areas between the growing centres to find new opportunities to support their development and avoid welfare losses.
As our results show, the development is likely to bring even narrower geographic spread effects if the commuting costs increase, or if the community structure is controlled, for example, with taxes, to be more stringent. At the moment, the tax deduction of the travel expenses extends about 40 kilometres from the centre and the areas located outside this limit experience higher distance costs than areas located within 40 km from the centre. The high sum of the housing and commuting costs encourage especially low-income households to migrate from remote locations closer to the centre because housing costs are not declined in relation to increased commuting costs. Therefore, it seems that potential spread effects actualize as potential backwash effects in the remote rural areas, and the potential spread effect can work only in the limited rural areas next to the urban core [23] [25] . Thus, remote rural areas have been exposed to negative net migration as earlier studies have shown [12] [26] [27] . This article has focused on Finland but the results can be applied to other similar sparsely-populated regions as well with similar physical and institutional settings.
In theory, results also show that migration barrier, the situation where the rural households are unable to buy a house from centre or are unable commute to work from the current location to centre is possible for households with low incomes. In the long run, this threat can lead to a situation where agglomeration economies are lost due to overheating of housing markets and the growth of centres turn into recession. The threat is consisted of the three factors that are influencing the same time. The first factor depends on the low disposable income of the low-income households emphasized in the Helsinki working area where the high costs of housing might decline the opportunities for low-income households to migrate close to centre. The problem is that if housing costs continue to rise, households' disposable income can be below 20 percent of the household's total income. The second factor is related to the current housing location of the household. If the current location of household is at the edge of the working region, the commuting cost to center might be so high that the commuting is not economically feasible. In this case, it is economically more profitable not to commute to the work and be an unemployed than use the income from work to high commuting costs. The third factor is related to capital income of the household apartment, which can turn to be negative, if the apartment is located in an area where housing prices are falling. This factor can decline the willingness of migration closer to centre because the price difference of apartments in centre and distant areas can become too high. Decreasing property and the other factors mentioned above could together lea to a trap where a household does not have an opportunity to migrate closer to centre nor economically viable to commute there either. A possible decline in the value of apartment increases the risk of poverty. The outcome of above described migration barrier would be the welfare losses due to the formation of idle human resources. From the perspective of rural development, this kind of development is not desirable [12] . The comparison of the results in the current and centralised regional structures and policies emphasizes the importance of a smaller centre and their labour market in the development of rural areas. Due to the high location disadvantage the distant areas are unable to benefit from potential spread. Thus, the problem is that these distant areas are highly dependent on the existing economic structure, and are unable to take part in technology-driven economic growth, which requires assets of a new kind: human capital and environment that make possible the exploitation of the economies of scale. To overcome the mismatch of the supply and demand for the location factors, rural areas should be supported by place-based policy that attempts to new technologies and production methods [27] .
